
OPEN DAILY 11:00 AM ! 10:00 PM
DINE!IN CLOSE 9:00 PM  DAILY  

DINE!IN MENUDINE!IN MENU

417 SE 14TH AVE
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55414 

"612# 746!4776

WALLYSFALAFELANDHUMMUS.COM



NEW!

NEW!

SaladsSalads AppetizersAppetizers
1. !"#$% !&'(!"#$% !&'(

WALLY’S SALAD
$8.99

A delicious blend of lettuce, onion, 
cucumber, tomato and chickpeas, 
topped with our house salad 
dressing.

9. )*+)*+
HUMMUS

$7.99
Wally’s homemade hummus is so 
good you’ll want to bring some 
home! Mashed chickpeas blended 
with tahini sauce, lemon juice and 
garlic, served with 2 pitas.

3. ,-./ -012-3 !&'(,-./ -012-3 !&'(
CHICKEN SHAWARMA SALAD

$12.99
Our delicious Jerusalem salad 
topped with chicken shawarma. 
Served with 1 side of garlic sauce.

10. )*+2 4565)*+2 4565
WALLY’S FALAFEL AND HUMMUS PLATE

$9.99
Tradition on a plate. 4 pieces of 
falafel on top of our homemade 
hummus, served with 2 pitas.

5. 4565 !&'(4565 !&'(
FALAFEL SALAD

$10.99
A delicious blend of lettuce, onion, 
cucumber, tomato, chickpeas, 
fried cauliflower, fried pita bread, 
falafel, topped with our tahini 
sauce dressing.

13.  !789:-# ;(<8*(!789:-# ;(<8*(
CHEESE SAMOSAS

$7.99
4 pieces of our homemade dough 
stuffed with Wally’s own cheese 
blend mixed with house herbs, 
then deep fried. Served with 1 
cucumber sauce.

7. =->:? )*+ !&'(=->:? )*+ !&'(
HUMMUS EL SHAM SALAD

$8.99
Tomato, chickpeas, lettuce, fried 
pita bread, fried eggplants, fried 
onion and topped with our tahini 
sauce dressing.

15. @7% A12@7% A12
STUFFED GRAPE LEAVES

$7.99
Grape leaves stuffed with rice, 
minced veggies and a house blend 
of spices.

6. !:<8B!:<8B
 TABOULI SALAD

$8.99
Minced parsley, chopped 
tomatoes, green onions, crushed 
wheat (bulgar) tossed together 
with olive oil and lemon juice.

14. CD?$%CD?$%
ARAYES

$9.99
Our homemade pita stuffed with 
ground beef and hot spicy herbs 
then baked to perfection. Served 
with 1 tahini sauce.

8. 1-E:? ,-.F:? !&'(1-E:? ,-.F:? !&'(
SPICY MUSAHAB CHICKEN SALAD

$13.99
Our delicious Jerusalem salad 
topped with our famous hot spicy 
chicken, garlic sauce and spicy 
chili sauce

4. 2$D-. !&'(2$D-. !&'(
GYRO SALAD

$12.99
Our delicious Jerusalem salad 
topped with gyro meat. Served 
with 1 side of cucumber sauce. NEW

!12. ,<7G -#?,<7G -#?HH
BABA GANOUJ

$8.99
Mashed roasted eggplant, olive oil, 
lemon juice, various seasonings, 
and tahini. Served with 2 pita bread.

2. !"(FI0 !&'(!"(FI0 !&'(
JERUSALEM SALAD

$9.99
A delicious blend of lettuce, onion, 
cucumber, tomato, chickpeas, feta 
cheese, black olives, topped with 
our house salad dressing.

11. 456J:? !'(456J:? !'(
FALAFEL BASKET

$ 5.99
6 pieces of our home made falafel 
served with 1 tahini sauce.

NEW!



SandwichesSandwiches 4.25$4.25$ H  K-L 2 M8N8# -O-&# !5-P-# !8.2 -Q'R.? H  K-L 2 M8N8# -O-&# !5-P-# !8.2 -Q'R.?
combo: $4.25 to add fries, pepsi product & 1 sauce.

16. ,-./ -012-3 S2FT-(,-./ -012-3 S2FT-(
CHICKEN SHAWARMA SANDWICH

$8.99
Sliced chicken shawarma, sliced pickles, 
fried potato, and garlic sauce wrapped 
together in thin pita (potato, pickles and 
garlic sauce are inside the wrap).

17. !*E: -012-3 UD2FT-(!*E: -012-3 UD2FT-( 
BEEF SHAWARMA SANDWICH

$9.99
Sliced beef shawarma meat, tomatoes, 
onion and tahini sauce are wrapped in thin 
pita bread.

20. UD2FT-( 2$D-.UD2FT-( 2$D-.
GYRO SANDWICH

$8.99
Ground together lamb and beef gyro meat, 
sliced thin then piled high on pita bread 
with lettuce, tomato, onion and cucumber 
sauce. Served open-faced.

19. 4565 UD2FT-(4565 UD2FT-(
FALAFEL SANDWICH

$6.99
Hot falafel balls, hummus, lettuce, 
tomatoes, cucumbers and tahini sauce, 
wrapped in thin pita bread.

21. H-8V ,-./ UD2FT-(H-8V ,-./ UD2FT-(
CHICKEN KABOB SANDWICH

$10.99 | 15+ MINUTES
Pieces of grilled chicken breast, green 
pepper, tomato, onion, lettuce and garlic 
sauce, wrapped in thin pita bread.

22. H-8V !WJV UD2FT-(H-8V !WJV UD2FT-(
KOFTA KABOB SANDWICH

$11.99 | 15+ MINUTES
Grilled ground lamb & beef, onion, tomato, 
green pepper, lettuce and tahini sauce, 
wrapped in thin pita bread.

23. @EN0 ,-./ UDFT-(@EN0 ,-./ UDFT-(
SPICY MUSAHAB WRAP

$9.99
Wally’s special hot spicy grilled chicken 
thighs, yellow rice, lettuce, tomato, chili 
sauce and garlic sauce wrapped in our 
homemade wrap.

Sliced chicken shawarma meat, sliced 
pickles, sliced potato, and garlic sauce 
wrapped together in Wally’s homemade saj 
bread, then grilled to perfection.

Sliced beef shawarma meat, tomatoes, 
onions, and tahini sauce wrapped together 
in Wally’s homemade saj bread, then grilled 
to perfection.

26. ,-./ -012-3 ,-L !"7"L,-./ -012-3 ,-L !"7"L
SAJ CHICKEN SHAWARMA TRAY

$32.99 | 15+ MINUTES
3 full chicken shawarma saj wraps, cut into 
bite-sized pieces arranged in a tray with 
fries and 2 sides of garlic sauce.

27. !*E: -012-3  ,-L  !"7"L!*E: -012-3  ,-L  !"7"L
SAJ BEEF SHAWARMA TRAY

$36.99 | 15+ MINUTES
3 full beef shawarma saj wraps, cut into 
bite-sized pieces arranged in a tray with 
fries and 2 sides of tahini sauce.

Saj WrapsSaj Wraps (these wraps can
 not be modified)

18. CV<'D/ 4565 UD2FT-(CV<'D/ 4565 UD2FT-( 
FALAFEL DELUXE SANDWICH

$7.99
Hot falafel balls, fried eggplant, cauliflower, 
potato, hummus, lettuce, tomatoes, 
cucumbers and tahini sauce, wrapped in 
thin pita bread.

24. ,-./ -012-3 ,-L,-./ -012-3 ,-L
SAJ CHICKEN 
SHAWARMA

$9.99 | 15+ MINUTES

25. !*E: -012-3 ,-L!*E: -012-3 ,-L
SAJ BEEF

SHAWARMA
$10.99 | 15+ MINUTES



PlatesPlates

28. ,-./ -012-3 X8O,-./ -012-3 X8O
CHICKEN SHAWARMA PLATE

$13.99
Chicken shawarma meat served 
with side salad, 1 garlic sauce, and 
one side of the following: yellow 
rice, fries, hummus or 2 pita 
bread.

37. 1-+ @EN0 ,-./ X8O1-+ @EN0 ,-./ X8O
SPICY MUSAHAB CHICKEN PLATE

$17.99 | 15+ MINUTES
Spicy pita bread topped with 
spicy grilled chicken thighs 
marinated in Wally’s very own 
mix hot spicy sauce. Served with 
1 garlic sauce and one side of 
the following: yellow rice, fries, 
hummus or 2 pita bread. Did we 
mention it is very spicy!

29. 2$D-. X8O2$D-. X8O
GYRO PLATE

$14.99
Gyro meat served with side salad, 
1 cucumber sauce, and one side 
of the following: yellow rice, fries, 
hummus or 2 pita bread.

32. YZZ X8OYZZ X8O 
LALA PLATE

$12.99
Yellow basmati rice topped 
with tabouli salad and chicken 
shawarma, served with 1 garlic 
sauce and 1 chili sauce.

39. [1-"W\? X8O[1-"W\? X8O
PICK TWO

$19.99
Come with hummus, rice, 1 piece 
pita bread, and Wally’s salad. Pick 
two of your choice from: chicken 
shawarma or beef shawarma or 
gyro or falafel. Plus your choice of 
two sauces.

38. !"'I0 1-]\ X8O!"'I0 1-]\ X8O
VEGGIE LOVERS PLATE

$14.99
Tabouli salad, hummus, falafel, 
fried cauliflower and fries. Served 
with 2 pita bread and 1 tahini 
sauce.

30. ^&_ H-8V ,-./ X8O^&_ H-8V ,-./ X8O
CHICKEN KABOB PLATE

$15.99 | 15+ MINUTES
2 skewers of grilled chicken 
breast, green pepper, tomato and 
onions, served with side salad, 
1 garlic sauce and one side of 
the following: yellow rice, fries, 
hummus or 2 pita bread.

31. H-8V !WJV X8OH-8V !WJV X8O
KOFTA KABOB PLATE
$18.99 | 15+ MINUTES

2 skewers of grilled ground lamb 
& beef, green pepper, tomato and 
onions served with side salad, 
1 tahini sauce and one side of 
the following: yellow rice, fries, 
hummus or 2 pita bread.

35. [<>0 `7G UD1 X8O[<>0 `7G UD1 X8O
LAMB CHOPS PLATE
$20.99 | 15+ MINUTES

3 pieces of our delicious grilled 
lamb chops served with side 
salad, 1 tahini sauce and one side 
of the following: yellow rice, fries, 
hummus or 2 pita bread.

34. 4a>0 H-8V X8O4a>0 H-8V X8O
MIX KABOB SAMPLER PLATE

$25.99 | 15+ MINUTES
1 skewer of chicken kabob, 1 
skewer of kofta kabob, and 
2 pieces lamb chops served 
with side salad, 1 tahini sauce, 
1 garlic sauce and one side of 
the following: yellow rice, fries, 
hummus or 2 pita bread.

36. !D<>0 !.-./ !D<>0 !.-./ bb//cc X8O X8O
$ GRILLED CHICKEN PLATE

$14.99 | 15+ MINUTES 
Marinated bone-in chicken grilled 
for delicious smoky flavor. Served 
with 1 tahini sauce, 1 chili sauce 
and one side of the following: 
yellow rice, fries, hummus or 2 
pita bread.

NEW
!33. ,-.F:? -012-3 2 -O-&8:? !'(,-.F:? -012-3 2 -O-&8:? !'(

SHAWARMA FRIES BASKET
$11.99

French fries topped with our 
famous chicken shawarma, 
mozzarella cheese, diced pickles 
and garlic sauce.

NEW!



40. K-d3? K-d3? ee MJaD f?2 X8O MJaD f?2 X8O
SMALL WALLY’S FEAST

THIS PLATE SERVES UP TO 3 PEOPLE
$35.99 

This feast comes with chicken shawarma meat, gyro 
meat, yellow rice, and falafel, arranged in one plate and 
topped with 2 thin pita bread. Served with side salad, 
side hummus, garlic sauce, tahini sauce, cucumber 
sauce and chili sauce.

41. K-d3? K-d3? gg MJaD f?2 X8O MJaD f?2 X8O
LARGE WALLY’S FEAST

THIS PLATE SERVES UP TO 6 PEOPLE
$55.99

This feast comes with chicken shawarma meat, gyro 
meat, yellow rice and falafel, arranged in one plate and 
topped with 3 thin pita bread. Served with side salad, 
side hummus, garlic sauce, tahini sauce, cucumber 
sauce and chili sauce.

42. K-d3? K-d3? hh MJaD 4a>0 [2->0 X8O MJaD 4a>0 [2->0 X8O  
MASHAWI FEAST

THIS PLATE SERVES UP TO 6 PEOPLE
$89.99 | 15+ MINUTES

This feast comes with 2 skewers of chicken kabob, 2 
skewers of kofta kabob and 4 pieces of lamb chops, 
chicken shawarma, gyro meat and yellow rice, 
arranged in one plate and topped with 3 thin pita 
bread. Served with side salad, side hummus, garlic 
sauce, tahini sauce, cucumber sauce and chili sauce.

43. K-d3? K-d3? gg MJaD 4a>0 ,-./ X8O MJaD 4a>0 ,-./ X8O
CHICKEN HEAVEN FEAST 

THIS PLATE SERVES UP TO 4 PEOPLE
$69.99 | 15+ MINUTES

This feast comes with 2 skewers of chicken kabob, 
chicken shawarma, 2 pieces of hot spicy musahab 
chicken, ! grilled chicken, and yellow rice, arranged 
in one plate and topped with 3 thin pita bread. Served 
with side salad, side hummus, garlic sauce, tahini 
sauce, cucumber sauce and chili sauce.

FeastsFeasts

47. H-8V !WJVH-8V !WJV
KIDS KOFTA KABOB BASKET

$11.99
Grilled ground lamb & beef 
skewers. Served with a side of rice 
or french fries and one tahini sauce.

48. H-8V ,-./H-8V ,-./
KIDS CHICKEN KABOB BASKET

$10.99
Grilled chicken breast skewers. 
Served with a side of rice or 
french fries and one garlic sauce.

NEW!

NEW!

46. ,-./ -012-3,-./ -012-3
KIDS CHICKEN SHAWARMA BASKET

$8.99
Chicken shawarma meat with your 
choice of french fries or rice and 
one garlic sauce.

44. 2$D-.2$D-.
KIDS GYRO BASKET

$9.99
Gyro meat. Served with a side 
of rice or french fries and one 
cucumber sauce.

NEW!

NEW!

Kids MenuKids Menu



OPEN DAILY
11:00 AM ! 10:00 PM
DINE!IN CLOSES 9:00 PM ! DAILY  

Vegetarian
Upon RequestVegetarian

Dish

eGluten Fre Gluten Free
Upon Request

AllergensAllergens
Not all ingredients are listed, if you 
have an allergy concern please 
mention it when ordering so we 
can check the ingredients. We will 
do our best to avoid them, but all 
food will always be prepared in the 
same kitchen as these allergens.

DessertsDesserts

Y26I#Y26I#
Baklava
$3.99

F7Q:? i<. !(<8N#F7Q:? i<. !(<8N#
Coconut Hareesa

$2.50

@"'E:-# i1?@"'E:-# i1?
Rice Pudding
$3.75

!5-7V!5-7V
Kanafeh

$5.99

SidesSides SaucesSauces BeveragesBeverages
French Fries | $3.49

1 pc. Cheese Samosa | $2.99

Side Pickles | $3.25

Side Hummus | $4.25

Side Yellow Rice | $3.99

Side Plain Yogurt | $4.99

Side Jerusalem Salad | $5.99

Side Wally’s Salad | $4.99

Side Tabouli  | $5.99

Side Lala Plate |$6.99

Side Baba Ganouj | $4.99

1 pc. Pita Bread | $0.99

Garlic Sauce | $0.99

Tahini Sauce | $0.99

Cucumber Sauce | $0.99

Chili Sauce | $0.99

Pepsi Can | $1.49

Diet Pepsi | $1.49

Sprite Can | $1.49

Vimto | $2.25

Yogurt Drink | $3.25

Glass Bottle Drink | $2.99

Orange Juice | $1.99

Apple Juice | $1.99

Mango Juice | $2.25

Sparkling Water | $2.99
DINE!IN MENUDINE!IN MENU

417 SE 14TH AVE
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55414 

"612# 746!4776

WALLYSFALAFELANDHUMMUS.COM


